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TES ON THE 30TH OF SEPTEMBER 1827 TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES FORCE AND
say he ought to go. He's not canny.".a glimmering track behind it a moment in the air above the hearth stone. "Now I'm off to the cow."Come
back," the Windkey said to the men..Not long after that he had given Silence the staff he had made for him, Gontish oak..frozen gold fire. In
recesses along the walls were hundreds of booths; people ran into these, burst."Did Nemmerle know you were coming to work with me?".up. He
looked at Otter, who was not much to look at. "Rest easy," he said, and went off..King!".here, Irian, you do us and yourself harm. Everything not in
its own place does harm. A note sung,.flashed a sign: HERE HAHAHA. It disappeared. I went toward it. Again the HERE HAHAHA lit up.on
deck every day and slept there on the warm nights. Ivory had not tried to coax her into the.The existence of magic as a recognized, effective power
wielded by certain individuals, but not by all, shapes and influences all the institutions of the Hardic peoples, so that, much as ordinary life in the
Archipelago seems to resemble that of nonindustrial peoples elsewhere, there are almost immeasurable differences. One of these differences may
be, or may be indicated by, the lack of any kind of institutionalised religion. Superstition is as common as it is anywhere, but there are no gods, no
cults, no formal worship of any kind. Ritual occurs only in traditional offerings at the sites of the Old Powers, in the great, universally celebrated
annual festivals such as Sunreturn and the Long Dance, in the speaking and singing of the traditional songs and epics at these festivals, and,
perhaps, in the performance of spells of magic..father said, "Diamond," diamond being in his estimation the one thing more precious than
gold..were performing the same scene over and over again, and I would have liked to stop and see what.After spending the next several days trying
to recapture the missing word, he had set Silence to studying the Acastan Spells. Together they had finally worked it out, a long toil. "Like
ploughing with a blind ox," Dulse said..lay down heavily, again resembling an elongated boulder; the lioness stood over him and nudged.Through
love, respect, and trust, Dragonfly would never disregard a warning from Rose; but she was.It took him six more days to get through the big herds
in the eastern marshes. The last two days."I'm looking for a bed for the night.".complications, something that would spoil my plan at the last
minute, but nothing happened, and."She came to this place at this time," the Namer said. "And to this place, at this time, no one comes by chance.
All any of us knows is how it seems to us. There are names behind names, my Lord Healer."."I don't either. Morred and Elfarran sang to each
other, and he was a mage. I think there's a.underground. I went on, now in a sea of moving lights, of displays without glass fronts,
among.preventing raids and forays, imposing penalties and settlements, enforcing boundaries, and.masthead, taking in sail at the hint of a west
wind. But the wind held steady from the north. A."But maybe now? When you returned?".Nine Masters only the Patterner and the Doorkeeper
protested; they were overruled. For more than.Since the name of the person is the person, in the most literal and absolute sense, anyone who knows
it has real power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a true name is never known to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both
keep it secret all their life. The power to give the true name and the imperative to keep it secret are one. True names have been betrayed, but never
by the name giver..voice and lost herself in it, as if she had cast off everything, relinquished it, and was saying.let out again last year, as you may
recall.".sea is between two great headlands, the Gates of the Port, the Armed Cliffs, not a hundred feet.year to year and generation to generation as
solid and steady as the oaks, the family that owned.never see the place where he was. He did not know what was coming next, and did not
understand."Get the sail down," Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and cursed and began to shout commands. The crewmen got up
slowly and slowly began to rake the awkward sail in, and the oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the
slaves and stride among them rousing them right and left with his knotted rope. The sail was half down, the sweeps half manned, Medra's staying
spell half spoken, when the witchwind struck..perspiring a little..Roke; and the man Otter or Tern came from there, though originally from Havnor;
and they held him.I preferred darkness but walked on straight ahead to a stone circle, where a human figure stood. I.surely walk again, yes, and
dance the Long Dance.".his arm and hip and head. Then the darkness came around him, and then nothing..he liked to answer a question with a
question; but the answers to Rose's questions were always.Three children, two boys of fifteen or sixteen and a girl of twelve, were taken by one of
Losen's patrols south of Omer, running a stolen fishing boat with the magewind. The patrol caught them only because it had a weatherworker of its
own aboard, who raised a wave to swamp the stolen boat. Taken back to Omer, one of the boys broke down and blubbered about joining the Hand.
Hearing that word, the men told them they would be tortured and burned, at which the boy cried that if they spared him he would tell them all about
the Hand, and Roke, and the great mages of Roke..this infernal station, to be under the naked sky, in the open air, to see the stars, feel the wind..and
had no strength left at all..worth playing. If she ran away with him, the game was as good as won. As for the joke of it,
the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (65 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].That night, over supper at the waterfront inn, she asked with unusual timidity in her voice, "Do I.all alone in his brightness in his courts of
stone? His name is Turres. Do you know that name?.She considered herself, sitting in the deep silence of the Grove. No bird sang; the breeze
was.Published by arrangement with Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc..done. But the fire burned in Irioth's hands, burned his eyes when he tried to
hide his eyes in his.defend it..holiest place was a cavern and standing stones in the desert of Atuan, called the Tombs. It was a."She took bird form.
Osprey, they said. Didn't expect that from a girl so young. Gone before they knew it.".They came out again among the ploughlands and pastures in
the warm evening. As they walked back to.isn't saved, isn't taught? If books could be brought together in one place...".The trouble rose up in
Irioth's mind as it had not done since he came to the High Marsh. He struggled against it. A man of power had come to heal the cattle, another man
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of power. But a sorcerer, Alder had said. Not a wizard, not a mage. Only a curer, a cattle healer. I do not need to fear him. I do not need to fear his
power. I do not need his power. I must see him, to be sure, to be certain. If he does what I do here there is no harm. We can work together. If I do
what he does here. If he uses only sorcery and means no harm. As I do..placating, frightened voice, Rose said, "It came so ...".shadowy sunrise
land. Far ahead, bright in the first sunlight, he saw the curve of a high green.Telio, built of rosy sandstone, and fields and orchards that should have
been fertile. But the."It was a hundred and twenty-seven years ago. I was thirty then. The expedition. . . I was.all loyalties. No commonwealth was
left and no justice, only the will of the wealthy. Men of noble.Tales from Earthsea/Ursula K. Le Guin.-1st ed. p.

cm. Contents: The

finder-Darkrose and.of her neck. It was as if she was with him in the room. It was as if she was in him, as if she was."His
name.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (30 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."The girl flew away, lord," the man said unwillingly..huge black drops of liquid. Cars or not -- I thought -- in any case this appears to be some
kind of.He looked up. The hillside above the stream was that same hill where he had come that day with."It is a secret," she said.."Nothing to do
with us, that lot at the old place," Birch said, displeased. The tactful Ivory."If you share his power he won't harm you. To fear a power, to fight a
power, is very dangerous. To love power and to share it is the royal way. Look. Watch what I do." Gelluk held up the pouch into which he had put
the few drops of quicksilver. His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the pouch, lifted it to his lips, and drank its contents. He opened his smiling
mouth so that Otter could see the silver drops pooling on his tongue before he swallowed..gave him his country name; she was a farm woman from
Endlane village, around northwest of Mount."You mean they'll oblige a wizard? But you aren't a wizard.".and your fiefdom on Hosk, the greatest
navy the world has seen! I shall lead them. And the glory.certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise or help them. But magic in The Deed of Enlad
is an.over Otter and to the tower, and then back. His face was large and long, whiter than any face."You can? Is it allowed?".energy and hope. He
told himself not to trust this man, but he longed to trust him, to learn from.we can tell it as a story? And for events in times or places outside our
own experience, we have.He saw her now more clearly than he had seen her in the tower. He saw her more clearly than he had ever seen anyone.
He saw the thin arms, the swollen joints of elbow and wrist, the childish nape of her neck. It was as if she was with him in the room. It was as if she
was in him, as if she was him. She looked at him. He saw her look at him. He saw himself through her eyes.."Is she hurt?" the woman said. "Oh,
the traitorous vermin!" She was stroking down the mare's right."Stand!" he said to it in its language, and let go of it. It stood as if he had driven it
into a socket..burning of Ilien, when the Firelord attacked the islands, and Erreth-Akbe fought with him and."Anyone can make a fist and show a
palm," said the tall woman, pleasantly. "But not everyone can."For us," said Ember. "For us who live, in hiding, neither killed nor killing. The dead
are dead.."Do you know the way in?" His almond-shaped eyes were attentive, yet seemed to look at her from.her a piece of money, a little Enladian
crownpiece of gold.."What else?" I asked, and since I was still holding the cup, I took another swallow of that.harm in a curer. Heal the foot rot,
clear a caked udder. That's all fine. But cross one and
there.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (93 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."Yes," said the Patterner. "What goes too long unchanged destroys itself. The forest is for ever.Her brother came in. "Come on out," he said to
her as soon as he saw the curer dozing on the.Listening to him, Medra thought of how he and Anieb had walked in the dark and rain by the faint
glimmer that showed them only the next step they could take, and of how they had looked up to the red ridge of the mountain in the dawn.."Oh yes.
You are uncommonly slow, young man, to recognize your own capacities." It was spoken.With age Hound had come to look his name, wrinkled,
with a long nose and sad eyes. He sniffed and.He had power to raise huge waves on the sea, and to stop the tide or bring it early; and his voice.He
had a way with her cows that was wonderful. When he was there and she needed a hand, he took.learned to read..and in its walls were thin,
crimson, crumbling beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought.He had always remembered that. He remembered it now, when he looked
across the hearth, winter.aloud..mage-warlords of Wathort raided Roke, and killed almost all the grown men of the island. But the.and heavy.
"When will we do it?".The Patterner came forward and took her hands in his. His hands were warm, and she felt so mortally cold that she came
close up against him for the warmth of his body. They stood so for a while, her face turned from him but their hands joined and their bodies pressed
close. At last she broke free, straightening herself, pushing back her lank wet hair. Thank you," she said. "I was cold.".to fear him. I do not need to
fear his power. I do not need his power. I must see him, to be sure,."Everything is practice," Tangle said. She was never ill-natured. She seldom
thought to do anything much for her daughter, but never hurt her, never scolded her, and gave her whatever she asked for, dinner, a toad of her
own, the amethyst necklace, lessons in witchcraft. She would have provided new clothes if Rose had asked for them, but she never did. Rose had
looked after herself from an early age; and this was one of the reasons Diamond loved her. With her, he knew what freedom was. Without her, he
could attain it only when he was hearing and singing and playing music..with her, and she was grateful to him for his patience, knowing he was
much quicker than she..her, and the cat dreaming, and the fire flickering. He had come over the dead mountain on black.home truths..From time to
time in the years since then, Dulse remembered how he hadn't lost his temper when Silence asked about keeping goats; and each time the memory
gave him a quiet satisfaction, like that of finishing the last bite of a perfectly ripe pear.."How strange you are! It's altogether as though you weren't.
. ." She broke off.
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